Yemen Indoor Futbol - SESSION 2016
START DATE: October 29, 2016
DAY & TIME: Sat nights

COMMISIONER: Faress Saleh
*GAMES ARE 30 MINUTES PER HALF

INDOOR LEAGUE RULES AND CONDUCT:
1. We have referees for the entire session. They will be informed of our forfeit policy and all the other
rules we have listed. The refs have yellow and red cards so make your players aware of this. (see
Discipline section below)
2. THIS INDOOR SESSION IS BEING RUN BY A COMMINSIONER .
3. Captains are responsible to keep their players in line. Of course there will be arguments during a game
but there should be NO SWEARING OR FIGHTING! Let’s try and be good role models. Let’s remember
we are responsible adults so if u see or hear anyone acting up please step in and do your part. This
applies to everybody on and off the field.

4. NO KIDS ARE ALLOWED PERIOD !!!!. Please follow the rules. SAHLENS SAY THEY WILL NOT ALLOW
ANY KIDS THERE ANYMORE OR WILL CANCEL THE SEASON. NO EXCEPTIONS !!
5. ALL spectators must be on the spectator side. Only people on the roster on the wall side ONLY.
6. Every captain is RESPONSIBLE for throwing out the TRASH from his team after the game.
7. You cannot wear CLEATS on the field. Sahlens and refs do not allow.

ROSTERS:
1. The new format is 5 field players and a goalie.
2. Maximum roster size is capped at 10 players. Minimum is 6.
3. EACH TEAM IS LIMITED TO 4 ROSTER MOVES. (A CUT, A ADD, A TRADE, OR A DROP EACH COUNT AS 1 MOVE)
SO MAKE YOUR MOVES WISELY. IF YOU CUT SOMEONE AND BRING HIM BACK. THAT’S 2 MOVES. AFTER
WEEK 2 ROSTERS ARE FROZEN. NO TRADES, NO ADDS, NOTHING.
4. The commissioner must be contacted for roster changes & keeps track of all trades and roster moves. Real
Names required when handing in roster. !!
5. You Must have played 1 game during the season to play in the final game.
6. After the first game of season, if you are on a roster the captain holds the rights to your contract.

GAME START TIME AND FORFEITS:

1.
Every team must have at least 4 players on the field to start the game. The opposing captain can decide to
give extra time to the other team but no more than 10 min or it’s a 2-0 FORFEIT! The games are from 8PM and 9PM (
Schedule will posted with exact times) so please be smart enough to tell your guys to arrive at least 20 minutes
before game time. A PENALTY FEE OF $40 WILL BE THE PUNISHMENT FOR THE TEAM THAT FORFITS A GAME. ALL
MONEY WILL GO TO THE SOCCER League!!! If you give the opposing team 24 hour notice, the forfeit still counts, but
no fine is due.

GAME RULES :
1. Goalies can’t throw or punt the ball over the half without it hitting the ground or a player before the half. If
the goalie does violate this rule, it will be an indirect kick from the half.
2. All goal kicks are direct and any ball hits the ceiling it’s in-direct.
3. We agreed on 7 yards for a wall when a free kick is given. Obviously you have to ask for the 7 yards and if u
do then u must wait for the ref to give the ok before u do anything.
4. Every player must wear the same color shirt as everyone else on their team. The majority of your shirt must
be your team color. You will NOT be allowed to play if you’re not wearing the proper color shirt, plain and
simple.
5. If a foul is called before times run out, the kick must be taken and game will end only if the ball goes out of
bounds or the other team maintains control of the ball.
6. No overtime in regular season play. If a game ends in a tie, each team will be awarded 1 point each.
7. Ref decision is final, commissioner cannot overturn any call.
8. Do not hold the ball to argue a call, ref can determine that delay of game which can result in Yellow Card and
direct kick from anywhere along the half-line.

PLAYOFFS:
1. The playoffs will consist of the TOP 4 TEAMS. FIFA RULES will determine if there are any ties. It’s simple, it goes by
points first, then its goal differential and after that its goals scored (final decision will be on the commissioner)
2. There will be no overtime play in the Playoffs or Championship game. Winner determination will be 3 player
shootout. Captain's coin flip will determine first team to shoot. If top 3 players ends in a tie, then the same 3 players
are back in rotation until the first team miss and the other team makes it.

VERY IMPORTANT :
IF THERE ARE ANY LOOPHOLES THE (Commissioner) RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE THE DECISION. THIS
INDOOR SESSION IS BEING RUN BY A COMMISIONER .

DISCIPLINE ISSUES:
A. TWO YELLOWS IS A RED
B. ONE RED CARD:

=

= 2 GAME EJECTION (GAME PLAYING & THE FOLLOWING WEEK)

C. TWO RED CARDS :
D.

= SEASON EJECTION

REFEREE ABUSE (PHYSICAL OR VERBAL) THAT LEADS TO A RED CARD: AUTOMATIC SEASON
EJECTION

This will be STRICTLY enforced by the COMMISSIONER. ANY
DISRESPECT TO THE COMMISSIONER WILL LEAD TO EXPULSION.
FEES: (Assuming 8 teams & same schedule as last session & not discounted)
Field Time 8 weeks
Total: $430 per team
THIS IS NONREFUNDABLE

REGISTRATION:
The captain or his representative must submit a roster with A minimum of 6 names and and a
maxiumum of 10 names with total fees BY October 15TH 2016. ROSTERS WILL BE LOCKED
THAT ON October 29th Before the start of the first game . AFTER THAT TIME IF YOU
SUBMITTED A 6 PLAYER ROSTER, FURTHER ADDS COUNT TOWARDS YOUR DROP-ADDS. Or if
you submitted more than 6 players , drops or cuts count to the total. On November 5th
2016, midnight roster is locked for rest of season. No cuts, adds, drops etc. are allowed after
this time.
CAPTAINS
1.______________________

signature:______________________

2.______________________

signature:______________________

3.______________________

signature:______________________

4.______________________

signature:______________________

5.______________________

signature:______________________

6.______________________

signature:______________________

7.______________________

signature:______________________

8.______________________

signature:______________________

